
Notes from the Head Teacher

Congratulations to Mrs Lee who is expecting a baby in May! We are so 
pleased for her and hope that all progresses smoothly. We will enjoy 
having her in school for the next half term before she begins her 
maternity leave on Friday 8th April.

We are in the process of restructuring our Leadership Team to cover Mrs 
Lee’s absence, and we will update you once the plan is finalised.

Have a lovely half term everyone, and we’ll see you all on Tuesday 22nd

February.

Mrs Mitchell

Attendance Champions
Unfortunately, the attendance system was temporarily 

unavailable today, so we are unable to provide you with 
these figures. Sorry!

However, we can confirm that we’ve had a very positive end 
to the half term with no Covid cases this week!

Reflection:

“May the God of Hope fill you with all joy and peace in 
believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you 
may abound in hope”

Romans 15: 13

School Website

Please have a look at the school website for updated information about 
our curriculum. After half term a questionnaire will be sent out to 
parents to receive feedback about how to further enhance its use. If you 
are interested in following our twitter feed please do complete the 
Google form below:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkT6tzsrEOWp2bspnS63TZ
2oH9nbPrK6IID9yeNqE9QiPx3A/viewform?usp=sf_link

Thank you. Mrs Lee & Adrian Deller (Vice Chair of Governors)

Number Day 2022

Thank you very much for all of your contributions for our 
Number Day in support of the NSPCC. We raised over £150 
and had a day filled with Numbers and Mathematics.  
Number investigations took place which really got our brains 
thinking about numbers in different ways. Measuring 
Mayhem, Fibonacci Circles/Spirals, “Who wants to be a 
Mathionaire?”, party planning, code breaking and a 
reforestation project were just some of the activities we did 
throughout the school. Years 2 & 4 took part in an online 
workshop with Professor Mike Askew. A great day – thank 
you everyone! Mrs Bonnick
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